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No-Bill-Back Overhaul Exchange Program

Applicable for qualifying JT15D-4, -4B and -5A engine cores. Engines exchanged in this 
program are provided at the Flat Rate plus applicable shipping and installation charges. 
This program guarantees the customer a single upfront exchange price with no 
possibility of additional bill on the exchanged engine core.

AVMATS Engine Support (AES) will qualify each engine core for this program. Each core 
engine must meet three requirements in order to qualify:

1. JT15D-4/B Overhaul Exchange
2. JT15D-5A Overhaul Exchange
3. JT15D-5 Overhaul Exchange

1. Pass a bore scope performed by an AES technician.
2. Must have no more than three limited parts due replacement at overhaul.
3. Must be run or witnessed by an AES technician performing within normal
               operating specifications.

Limited-Bill-Back Overhaul Exchange Program

Applicable for qualifying JT15D-5D engine cores. Engines exchanged in this program are 
provided at the Flat Rate with the possibility of limited additional billing on the core 
engine. 

This program limits possible additional bill items to only those listed below. AES will 
provide written notice of core overhaul results for these items, in writing, within thirty 
(30) business days of core engine submission or additional billing will be waived. Any of 
the following items which fail overhaul inspection requirements will be replaced with 
serviceable parts when available stock permits.

1. JT15D-5D Overhaul Exchange

1. Low Pressure Compressor (Fan Blisk)
2. Booster Blisk
3. H.T. Blades
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Standard Overhaul Program

This program is applicable to all JT15D series engines that do not qualify for either the 
No-Bill-Back or Limited-Bill-Back Programs. This standard program will overhaul the 
customers engine and return that same engine back to service usually within 45 to 60 
working days. Pricing for this program will vary depending on the build, service bulletin 
status and condition of the submitted engine. 

Terms and Exclusions
AVMATS will provide an engine sale contract for review and acceptance detailing the 
terms and conditions of sale. Exchange programs as listed are subject to availability. 
Prices listed do not include freight, state, local taxes, escrow cost, removal or installation 
of the engines. The state of Missouri does not tax aircraft parts, engines or labor. 
Additional taxes might apply in the state or country of registration and are the 
responsibility of the customer.

Warranty

AVMATS  Engine  Support provides a limited warranty for each overhaul exchange
JT15D engine. See engines.avmats.com/warranty for details.


